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The focus for this newsletter is Year 6

My Yenworthy Experience
by Ben (Year 6)
Two weeks ago, our class went on our residential trip to Yenworthy
We left really early, as it is a long way, stopping on our way there.

If you are worried about Yenworthy, then you should not be!
I was worried before we went, but as soon as I got there, all my fear melted away.

The Yenworthy staff (our instructors) keep you safe and you don?t have to do anything you
do not want to do.
The activities there are: surfing (depending on weather), rockpooling, rock climbing, rope
course, zip wire, waterfall climbing, orienteering, night walk, sand surfing and Lynn Valley walk.

If you are lucky, you might see some wild Exmoor ponies.

You do have to help out around the centre and the jobs are: eco warriors, boot room
cleaners/tidying , hallways cleaners/tidying, servers and sandwich makers.

The rooms are big and have bunk beds. Before you go, you have to write down two friends
that you want to share a room with.

You have a room inspection and the people with the tidiest room win a prize.

Yenworthy's got talent is fantastic. You enter and perform an act (song, dance, drama,
jokes, etc) and you win a prize.

The food is very nice, my favourite was the chicken curry and the dumplings!

All the adults are awesome!

I really enjoyed my trip to Yenworthy and I would definitely recommend it!
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THE BARN HOLIDAY CLUBS
EASTER HOLIDAY CLUB
Monday 6th and Tuesday 7th April
9 am to 4 pm
Cost £30 per day - discount if booking both days

SUMMER HOLIDAY CLUB
Monday 20th to Friday 24th July
9 am to 4 pm
Cost £30 per day - discount if booking more than one day

Payment by parentpay, childcare vouchers or the Government childcare scheme
Children will need to bring a packed lunch

To make a booking, please contact
thebarnsupervisor@harwellprimaryschool.co.uk
OR collect a form from The barn afterschool club or the school
office
swimming - games - crafts - lots of fun!

Foundation Class cake stall - well done FC children and parents who raised an amazing
£110.99 at their recent cake stall

Dear Parents, Carers and Children,
The school council has been looking at ways in which the school can reduce its plastic footprint.
We would like your help.
We would like to announce a competition to design a poster with the aim to both raise awareness
to encourage people to reduce, reuse and recycle more (with practical tips if possible).
The school council will select the winning poster which will then be printed for display in the
school.
Entries can be either on paper or in digital format (send to
competitions@harwellprimaryschool.co.uk).
The deadline is Friday 6th March.
The school already has a pen and printer cartridge recycle point. We also have a uniform recycle
scheme kindly run by a parent.
Thank you for your help.
The School Council

